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Dear Friends...

Wolaoms to our first
odilion of lhs Tangrotli
Timoo, a campaign nourslot-
tor to Yooy all of 1ou in-
formod and updatod on tho
campaign front.

,\$ ,lou all Knou tho
primarl is juot a fovr dals
aural (April 21th) and vo aro
hap5 to havo no Domocralic
opposition. 9ut nour tho roal
urorK muol bogin a6 ue hoad
into ths months prior to tho
gonoral aloation (Nov znd).

First and forsrnoot I

urould lBo lo offor m1 ut-
mosl gratitudo to all 1ou,
mtf frisnds and supportors
for lour lolal\ and com-
mitmont to mo, but mostll
bocauas lou caro. You cars
onough to laro timo out of
pur busl tivos to uorK for
uhat pu bsliovo in and for
tha bsttormont of Iour

communitl. I am humblod
and honorad lhat pu havo

put lour failh in mo to im-
plomonl thoss goats for all
of pu in Harrisburg.

0n m1 ond, I havo bson
worKing vorl hard lo roach

out lo mI constilusnto. I

havo bogun and plan to
aonlinus going door-lo-

door and maKing phono

aalls. Thoea offorts havo
provod to bs artromo\ ro-
urarding and hopofutll urill

holp in mI ro-olsclion of-
forls.

Sincoroll Youro,

April20, 2004

Volume 1, lssue 1

ENDORSEMENTS

tIFIPAC

Fraternal Order ofPofce Gen-

eralGreene lodge 56

AfSCilL AFt-Cl0 Counsel 83

Frahrnal ()rder of Police Alle-

gheny Yalley Indge 39

Penmyhania ltotor Truck

Asociation

Ieamsters local30 Federal

Credit Union

American Federation of Shte,

County and ilunicipal Employ-

ees ASSCME Council 13

PA Sute lroopers Asociation

Campaign Gontaets:

Amy Emili

724-527-3516

Bollc ltoliono

724-832-6244

Nodine Greiner

724-834-4442

Ellen Curtis

724-522-9853

Jed Yurl

724-527-29%

Donte Vollozzi

724-454-0347

Molindo Cecchini

724-68-2361

Special Guest Governor Ed Hendell at Tom's February 13th Fund-
raiser at Lakeview Lounge

Upcoming Events
tJ.alz5-Fundraissr for Tom in Harrisburg al tho 501 6lub:190-{ Nrl

Ma.f z1-Fundraissr co-chaired b1 9arbara Hafor and Dan Onorato at tho David L. Lauronao

6onvontion bnloc in ?ittsburgh: 5-1 ?M, 6ontaal Nadino for information and tiaKots!

truns 5- Fundraisor for Tom hostod h Loaaro Muacari, Nolaon Mapr, Ta1 $laltonbaugh, f,ames

Stoalq and hsno f,amos at lhe homs of Sanol and Gono tamss of Cqrssnaburg. Conlacl Nadino

for lnformation and tiaBots!

ful.f 2{-2nd lvrnual Sonior Fair at Kirf 5. Nsvin Arsna: to a.n.-2 p.m., Conlacl Platb or 6llon

for informalion!

fuigust 15- iportsmcn'sFair at Dolmont VFD: ll a.m.-7 p.m., LonlaclPatb for informalion!

Ssptsmbsr t7-Tangrotli frolf Outing al Hannastovrn f'rolf 6lub: Noon sholgun, hnlacl Nadina for
informalionl

Elect Tom Tangretti

Committee



Around the District.,..
ln tho paol four uooK6, Foproaonla-

tivo Tangrotti has be*n bual visiting
sovoral alomontarl schools in hi6 di6-
triat holping fourlh gndo sludonts un-
dorsland lho L+gislativo ?roaoas. Tom

visitod all sir olomantarl schools in ths
Hompfiold Sahool District as usll ao ths

\uinas Aaadoml. Wifh tho holp of

Headquarters Address:
226 South Maple Avenue

Greensburg, PA 15601

-Flash ths Firofff ?onns{vania's State
lnssal, Tom used vid?o and print ma-
torials to orplain to lho studsnls hovr a

Pilt bocomso a Laur. Tho visita ursnt

hand-in-hand rrith tho taaahing of
?onns$vania Historl in tho varioua

sahools.

lf pu Knou of an svsnt thal 1ou thinK

Tom should attond, gloaso contact ua.

Nso, if 1ou aro a msmbsr of an or-
ganization and urould [iFo Tom to attand

a mooting lo grwl and hlf to lour
momborrs, lot ua Knour that as uroll.

*!t*ta,I*r

Tom at Ft. Allen Elementary School

?icni ca...Oi n 9o.... Fu n d raisors... D i n nors...

Dodicalions....6hurah Fairs. ..Gamo
Faods...You namo it-Tom has be*n

thors! Manl of pu havo no doubt sosn

Tom and 5and1 at lhoao various ovonts

in lho distriat. This io ono of tho boat

rrap for Tom to moot and talf to manl
of his aonalituonto.

Goming Soon; Gampaign Headquarters!
On June 3 we will be opening a campaign headquarters in Greensburg lo-
cated at the corner of South Maple Ave. and East Third Street. The headquar-
ters will be a joint venture with Senator Allen Kukovich, and all campaign re-
lated activities will be taking place from this location. We are accepting dona-
tions of office supplies and office furniture. Contact Dante with any questions
or donations.

l*fa Gol tho Vots Out! Wouldn't it bo

gcoal if ovorlono gol a lsaal ono potton
to rogistor to volo bstors Novombor.

Wo havo votsr rogistration formo, ab-
ssnloo ballot and chango of addroas or
chango of part1 forms availablo at lho
Camgaign offico.itop in and piaK thom

up or call and vo oan mail thom oul.

Campaiqn Address:
Elect Tom Tangretti Committee
P.O. Box 292 Greensburg, PA

Web Address:
www.tangretti.com

Volunteer Form

'3As your legislator, I feel I

have the greatest
opportunity to accomplish
more for the 57th district
now than eve: before.s

fom Tangretti

Yes! I want to help Tom get re-elected to the Pennsylvania Legislature!
(Please print your contact information below, cut off, and aend to us at PO Box 292 Gre€ffiburg, PA 15601)

Namo:

When are you available to volunteer? (Please circle)

Days Nights Weekends

What activities are you interested in? (Please circle)

Put a sign in my yard Volunteer at campaign headquarters Work the polls on election day Help put up signs

E-mail address:

Mailing Address:

City:

Phone:
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Dear Friends...

lf'6 hard to boliovo but
Oloclion Day ia almost
hscol

I am 6ur? that 1ou, liKo
mpalf and q slaff, aeo

an$ous lo se,o it ond.

It has bcon a groat limo
for mo lhough, a6 I ass
all of lou oul lhore
urorking on mI bohatf! I

e.an'l tall pu hour muah it
m?an6 to me and hou
appcocialiva I am of it all.

9s aaaurad that uhalsvor
happans on olsclion da1,

pu and I oan hold our
hsada up high and rnou
that ue ran a fair and
dse*nl aampaign. Wa can
all bo proud of our hard
urorE and dodicalion and
rra urill not ba ashamod to
looK al oursolves in the
mirror oach da1.

I am (cautiousll) conftdant
that all of our hard rrorB
vrill pal off and I uill bo
hoeo for anothor L laara to
sotlto 1ou and all tha rcai-
danls of tha ffih Diatrict.

My sincoro lhank

Tom and his stafi (L to R) Ellen curtis, Amy Emili, Tom, Barb ltaliano &
Malinda Cecchini atYallozzi's Restaurant in October.

Elect Tom Tangretti
Committee

Endorsements

I.IFEPAC

Fraternal 0r&r of Pofice Gmeral

Greene t@e 56

AfICil[, AruU0 Counsd 83

[rahrnal 0rder of Polce Afuheny

Yalhy Iodse 39

Penmyhania l[otor Truck Asso-

ciafion

Teamsten local30 Federal Credit

Union

Amerimn Federation of Shte,

County and Muni,cipal [mphyes

AFSCME Council 13

PA Sute Troopen Asociation

PA Social Wo* PAC

PA Sate CAP, Councilof fre United

Auto Wo*en UAW

PA ProLife Federalion

I{RA (givesAnating)

Agent PAC, in&pendent insurers

PA Confuence of Teansters

APSCUF (Associafion of PA Sute

College and University Faculties

Ilcnocrab ForLife of Arerica

Frahrnal Order ofPofce, Frank J.

Kelly Memoriallodge # 62

AFT-CM

e;Iaefion l{ight Vietorg Partg
floss Gompang # 2

Pgnnsglvania 1{vg . Grggnsburg

ZOO pm until ????

. R..r;,j<a" "/



I{e StiII Neerl Your tlelp...
************* ***********

We need people to work **
If you aae worlstng tlre
polls lndde as a poll-
watctrcpygrr need to et,.
tend one o[ ttre Potl-
mtclrer Sessions on
Wednday, OcC ,}tIl. at
6Eoo ILm.r On Safirday,
Octobcr lio at LOsOO a.rn
at Cameaign lleadqpar-
ters on tlre Goaner o[ ll&
pleAve. andsldSt
Qsestioosg CaIf Ary

* PTIONE BAITIKS on E[ee f* lion ltay. E you can glve ** *
f a lew horrrs to calt vqt' *
* ers please contact

*** *
t IDAITIIE as som as poesi.* *
* ble-

*** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ******************* ***

Carnpaign Contacts

Headquqrters Address:
226 South Maple Avenue
Greensburg, PA 15601

Campaiqn Address:
Elect Tom Tangretti Gommittee
P.O. Box 292 G-reensburg, PA

Web Address:

-

vvuutu.tangretti.com

Glrange tn DoIIlng loca,tlonll:
In HempfieldTownship:

LINCOIN HEIGHTS EASEMovedfrom the Giange to Lincoln Heights Community
Building on Millersdale Road

BOYr{RD-Moved from St. Bedet Church to Bovard VFD Social Hall onWashington St.

ErreryVote Gounts

Mane strre lrour triends,
ndgruors ad relatives €rr get
to tlre Botrs, if not, glve fu a
ETt.

If y-rkrcw""**u/inhffiU
cltlOnenr offier to boDy.cit ftc
ktds urtrfe thcygo vde.

your part to

AmyErnifi Tzq&1vfi66

Barb Italiano zztt,txr{;lw

JdYurt rz%zz,zgsi

Darrte Vattozzi nwy?.$q?
M a fnaa Cecchi ni ;2r6ftr,:2sfl

ElEn Gurtis 72te,f,ng85s

Tangretri carnpaign
Headquarters

Phone *
7zq-escrcBg?

-W"S'{\W$^]

i"ffi&*ii$
li!:$* o \*$r:t

. \$i!i

^*i;liitie

'tii
u.S.:

q;it+'l U N':.i!Y*'Si

tY:*;l:;^ tStrt/SS!$st!is ulffi
VS" o \UWP.w

rSB,* $s\
ai:+,tur;L\efss-

I )



Tom Ta,ngretti

on huntirg,
or issues in Penns

2OO5 SPortsmen's tair Pbotos Inside!

CAPITOL OFFICE:

328 Irvis Office Building

House Box 202020

Harrisburg, PA 17120-2020

(717) 783-5e63

Fax (717) 772-9986

CONSTITUENIT SERVICE OFFICE:

105 Station Place

101 Ehalt St.

Greensburg, P A 15601,

(724) 834-6400

Fax: (724) 834-6799
\l\looLAo'oOo- -Aamv Y lL\uqJil s.tLL. = l/.rrr.

SATELLITE OFFICES

SALE]V{ T*1.V}JS}'iIP

Rt. 119 North and Citgo Plaza

Crabtree, PA 1,5624

Phone: (724) 834-71,80

Weekdays 9 a.m. - 4p.^.

YCUNCW{}OD

Youngwood Borough Building

17 S. Sixth St.

Youngwood, PA 15697

Phone: (724) 925-6598

Weekda

www tangretti

E

TF



Re Tangretti'sp a

Hunters, anglers and other outdoor enthusiasts of all ages attended

the fair, which featured presentations from state wildlife agencies and

national and local spofismen's groups; the latest products from area

hunting and fishing outfitters; opportunities to try pistol, rifle, and trap

----shooring-and-other-activities Several lrrcky peopluurongrear-door- --*
prizes.

Gander Mountain and Beretta helped to sponsor the Sportsmen's

Fair.

Hunting, fishing and other outdoor activities are some of Pennsyl-

vanra's most important traditions, not to mention one of its biggest

industries. Rep. Tangretti's Sportsmen's Fair is designed to give outdoor
sportsmen and women of all ages - as well as those who are new to

hunting or fishing, or just curious - a chance to try something new,

learnvaluable information about outdoor sporting and recreation, and

to find out how the state and various local groups are working to main-

tain and improve outdoor sporting opportunities for Pennsylvanians.

If you have questions or concerns about hunting, fishing or other

related issues in Pennsylvania, please contact Rep. Tangretti's constitu-

ent SerViCe offices, and watch for announcements about next year's

Sportsmen's Fair.

Tangretti urges hunters to 'spread spora'
Rep. Tangretti reminds area hunters that a new state

law allows hunters to introduce someone new to the great

Pennsylvania sport and tradition of hunting by taking a non-
hunter into the woods with them this year.

The law allows any licensed hunter or trapper over 18 to
be accompanied by one unlicensed person while he or she

is hunting or trapping. The unlicensed person cannot carry
a weapon or take game, and must meet all safety orange
requirements.

Rep. Tangretti believes the new law will help attract many
people to hunting by allowing them to get a feel for the hunt
without having to first purchase a license. It will also allow

seasoned hunters to pass the edge and enthusiasm

for the spofi on to their and friends
Since 1985 there has 13.3 percent de-

a, and just sincecline in hunter participati
2001 the number of h in the state each
year has declined by 47,

The future of hun on attract-
ing new hun ters to the sp introduction
to hunting than firsthand
give many more Pennsy iov

Rep. Tangretti hosted his free 2005 Sportsmett's Fair on Aug. 7
at the Police Rod and Gun Club in Sliclwille.

that experience for the first

a

F

$fl

t*Ql

new
to



Growing Greener II
invests in Pennsylv antia' s
outdoors

The $525 million bond issue known as Growing Greener II
that Pennsylvania voters authorized earlier this year includes
millions of dollars for both the Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sion and the Pennsylvanta Fish and Boat Commission.

Legislation detailing how the bond issue is to be spent that
Rep. Tangretti helped to pass this summer provides a total of
$47.5 alill"ie+r+o the-+we-state agencies to help them upgrade
fish hatcheries, dams, shooting ranges and public access ar-
eas such as boat ramps, roads and parking areas.

The Game and Fish and Boat commissions are currently
facing a $f 5O million backlog tn capital improvement proj-
ects, so the Growing Greener II funds will be a big boost
toward getting these projects underway and completed.

In addition, other money in Growing Greener II will help
protect and restore the open spaces, waterways, forestland
and habitats that hunters, anglers and other outdoor sports-
men rely on here in Pennsylvanra by funding the cleanup of
polluted rivers and streams, the reclamation of abandoned
mine lands and the prevention of acid mine drainac'e'

Rep. Tangretti is a co-sponsor of legislation that passed the
House inJune that would ban so-called "Internet hunting" in
Pennsylvanta. The bill is currently being reviewed by a Sen-
ate committee.

Internet hunting allows people to visit an Internet site
and, for a fee, operate remote firearms via their computer to
shoot at live game housed on game farms. The legislation
pending in Pennsylvanra would prohibit any of the state's

Should Internet hunting be banned in Pennsylvania?

E*t E*o
Should Pennsylvanta provide more incentives - such as the
new law allowing unlicensed people to accomp^ny hunt-
ers and the state's current Fish for Free days - to get young
people and other outdoor enthusiasts interested in hunting,
fishing and other outdoor activities?

Er"r E*o

Sunday hunting in
Pennsylvania...

The debate about whether, and to what extent, Penn-
sylvania should expand hunting on Sundays continues. A
study of the issue recently completed by the Legislative
Budget and Finance Committee revealed that expanded
Sunday hunting would have some economic benefits for
Pennsylvania, but did not offer overwhelming evidence one
way orthe other. The issue remains in limbo between those
who argue that one of the state's last Blue Laws should be
done away with completely so hunters can pursue their
sport seven days a week, and those who argue that non-
hunters, property owners and others deserve at least one
day off from hunting during the week.

To try to come to some resolution, legislation (H.8. 904)
has been introduced that would take the decision about
whether to expand Sr:nday hunting out of the hands of
the General Assembly and allow the Game Commission,
based on its expertise and its work with hunters and non-
hunters alike, to make that decision. The commission al-
ready makes other types of decisions concerning seasons,
game and bag limits. This bill \7OULD NOT expand Sun-
day hunting; it would simply empower the Game Com-
mission to make future decisions about Sunday hunting
in Pennsylvania.

Please take a moment to complete the survey below
and let Rep. Tangretti know how you feel about expanded
Sunday hunting, H.B. 904, the proposed ban on Internet
hunting in Pennsylvania, and other hunting and fishing-
related issues in Pennsylvania. You may also fill out the
suryey online by visiting Rep. Tangretti's Internet site at
www. pa house. com/Tangretti.

lnore than 500 game farms from being turnecl into Internet
hunting.sites.

Both the U.S. Humane Society and the National Rifle Asso-
ciation agree that Internet hunting is little more than remote
slaughter, and bears little resemblance to the sport of hunt-
ing. Six strrtes have already banned Tnternet htrnting. ancl a

bill is pending in the U.S. Congress that u,,ould make it a

federal crime.

Name

Address

Telephone

Keep hunting outdoors

-_ITELL REP. TAI\IGRETTI WHAT YOU THINK...
I l rrpport 

""panded 
Sunday hunting. Please provide your comments on these or any other

tr I oppose expanded hunting.

tr The Game Commission should decide on expanded
Sunday hunting.

tr The General Assembly should decide on expanded
Sunday hunting.

Are you satisfied with the current deer-management efforts
of the Game Commission?

[rur E*o

sportsmen-related issues

E-mail
057-1 005

I

I

T
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on huntirg, fis
utdoor issues in Penns

! flease look inside for more information about how Growing Greener tr will
benefit sportsmen in Pennsylvania, a new law that makes it easier for you to intro-
duce someone new to tlre sport of hunting, and efforts to ban ,,Irrtefiret hunting" ln
Pennsylvania.
PIUS . . . photos from Rep. Tangretti's 2005 Sportsmen's Falr and a chance for you to pro-
vide your thoughts on expanded Sunday hunting and other sportsmen-retated issuest
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PAY RAISE REPEALET)
I was proud to have ahand in the

recent repeal of the pay raise law that
originally passed in July. The repeal
passed by an almost unanimous vote
in the House and Senate, and Gov.
Rendell quickly signed it into law.

I know that for many of my
constituents, the anger and
disappointment that arose after the

July 7 late-night vote to increase
legislative, judicial and executive
branch salaries has not subsided,
and I do not blame them. As I have
said often since then, I have never
been as embarrassed in my 17 years
in the legislature as I was by what
took place on that night. I believe
that single act did more to harm the
credibility of the General Assembly
than anyhing it has done before, and
that it will lead people to call into
question almost every future action
of the General Assembly for a long
time to come.

As most of you know, I voted
against the pay raise onJuly 7, and
I refused to accept the unvouchered
expenses that many members took. I
joined many Democrats in the House
in strongly protesting the pay-raise
bill when it was presented to us just

hours before the vote on July 7.

However, during the vote that
night, I did not protest. Like many
pay-raise opponents, I knew that
legislative leaders had secured
enough votes to pass it, and
protesting on the floor eady in
the morning seemed futile. I have
since apologized for my silence on

July 7 - I know that some of my
constituents took tt as a signal that I
approved of the raise. At a Sept. 1J

news conference announcing the
introduction of legislation to repeal
the raise, I assured my constituents
and the people of Pennsylvanra that

nothing could be further from the
truth. I have accepted responsibility
for my actions that night and was
the only member of the legislature to
apologrze to my constituents for not
demanding a debate.

From the moment the pay raise
vote was taken, however, I loined a

number of opponents in abrpartisan
effort to lay the groundwork for
successfully repealing the raise.

I spoke out in public and on the
House floor whenever I could against
the raise and the way it was passed, I
helped draft and introduce legislation
calling for a full repeal of the bill,
and I actively pushed legislative
leaders to allow a swift vote on the
repeal measure. N7hen the Speaker
of the House referred the repeal bill
to the Rules Committee in an attempt
to bury it, I joined several rank-
and-file members rn a rarely-used
parliamentary maneuver to force the
bill out of committee on to the House
floor for a full vote.

'We were in the midst of that
effort when Senate leaders, after
seeing polls showing how abysmally
low their approval ratings were,
scheduled a vote on repealing the

unvouchered expenses. As you
know, the dam quickly burst, leading
to a repeal of the entire pay raise law
by both the House and Senate.

After the pay raise passed, I
actively crrticized it in both the
legislature and in public, and
pursued its repeal. I applaud -y
constituents and residents in the
rest of Pennsylvanra for refusing to
let this issue die, and for helping
those of us who always believed
the pay raise was ill-conceived and
unconstitutional bring about its

defeat. \Tithout your voice, we could
not have achieved this landmark
legislative reversal.

It is unfortunate that the judicial
branch has decided to take action
to overturn the repeal rL aL effort to
retain its own part of the pay raise. I
believe the people of Pennsylvania
sent a clear message to the judicial
branch concerning the pay ratse
when they refused to tetatn Supreme
CourtJustice Russell Nigro in the
November election. I had hoped
the judicial branch would heed that
message andleave the pay raise
repeal, and the will of the people of
Pennsylvaila, in place.

meets u-titlt local
seniors d.uring

Seniors

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

CapitolOffice: District Office:

57TH LEGISLATIVE DISTRI

328 lrvis Office Buitding 105 Station Place. 101 Ehalt St.

House Box 202020 Greensburg, PA 1560'1

Harrisburg, PA17120-2A20 U24) 834-64A0
(717) 733-5963 Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

rrlcAl lssuEDECEMBER 2OO5
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PERTY TA)( RETIEF IN
PENNSYLYANIIA

SALES TAXPROPOSATWAS
NOT PROPERTYTAXREFORM

In November, the House of Representatives debated a

so-called property tax reform plan introduced by a group
of lawmakers called the Commonwealth Caucus. Many
constituents contacted me about this plan and my decision
to oppose it.

The Commonwealth Caucus plan amounted to
a tax shift - and a very unfair one at that for many
Pennsylvanians! It called for increasing Pennsylvania's
state sales tax billions of dollars by extending the tax to
include many items that are currently not taxed - such

as food, clothing, utilities, college tuition and even visits

to your doctor. This new tax was supposedly going to
allow for the complete elimination of school property and
nuisance taxes.

But the plan was seriously flawed. Studies by both
the state Department of Revenue and the independent,
nonpartisan P enns ylv ania Economy League showed
the plan \7OULD NOT have raised enough revenue to
eliminate property taxes. The Economy League study also

pointed out many other problems. For instance:

For these reasons and several others, I voted for a
number of Democratic amendments to the proposal
when it was debated on the House floor in November.
The amendments have been portrayed as afl effort by
Democrats to kill property tax reform, but a significant
number of Republicans also voted for the amendments
(three of the amendments passed with 135 votes, one
passed with 165 votes). Clearly, a majority of lawmakers
did not support the sales tax increase, and did not believe
it was good for Pennsylvania. That is why the plan was
unsuccessful.

TANIGRETTI READYTO
ANSWERYOUR QUESTIONS

Recently, many of my constituents received automated
phone calls about a plan to expand the state sales tax for
the purpose of eliminating property taxes (see story on
this page). The phone calls suggested that I was holding
up property tax reform in Pennsylvanra, and urged
constituents to call my office.

Many of my constituents did contact me, and I was
pleased to be able to explain the sales tax proposal to
them, to tell them what I am doing to advance property tax
relief in Pennsylvanra, and to help them with many other
questions and concerns. Please continue to contact me or
my office for information about state legislation or issues,

or for any state-related assistance you need.

In the meantime, l'd like to assure all of my constituents
that I continue working hard not to hold up propetty tax
relief, but to make it a reality as soon as possible.

The idea that any single legislator, let alone a

Democratic legislator, could stall propetty tax reform by
himself is absurd. The Republicans have a maiority in both
the House and Senate - they can schedule a vote to pass

property tax relief legislation whenever they want. The
fact is, there is no consensus yet on what plan is best for
Pennsylvanta.

Responsible Democrats and Republicans continue
to work with each other to come up with a serious

proposal that will benefit all Pennsylvania homeowners.
Political gimmicks and automated phone calls spreading
misinformation by outside groups do not help the
process. If you have questions or concerns about what the

legislature is doing to lower school property taxes, please

feel free to contact me at any time. I will be happy to
explain the process, and my position, to you.

WORI( IN SPECIAL SESSION
ON PROPERTY TAXES
CONTINIUES

The General Assembly continues to consider
several proposals on how to lower property taxes

for homeowners in Pennsylvania.In September, the
governor called a special session of the legislature to
focus on this issue, and to date,, many proposals have

been introduced and considered.
Property tax relief is the top priority of the

legislature at this time. The decision by many school
districts not to partrcrpate in Act 72 means a large
percentage of homeowners will not benefit from the
introduction of slots to Pennsylvanta if we do not take
action soon.

The fact that Pennsylvania will have as much
as $1 billion in revenues from slots available to
make significant cuts to property taxes is a plus.
Now we need to create a plan that ensures ALL
HOMEO\TNERS in ALL SCHOOL DISTRICTS benefit
from those slots revenues, and are protected from
excessive property tax increases in the future. I will
continue working with my colleagues in the Special
Session to pass such a plan.

I Under the sales tax plan, the savings in propefiy taxes

worrlcl hlve bcen offset by rhe increese in sales taxes
* a ta.x sltifi. While many homervurners woulcl have

seen a net tax reduction, it would have been less than

if the slots-fundecl property tax cuts called for in Act72
were simply extencleil to all school clistricts. A modified
ActT2lowers propefiy taxes for all homeowners
withour, .orr..poncting increase in other Laxe.s.

f Unrler the srtle.s trx plan, ALL RE\TERS ARE LOSERS.

One-quarter of all Pennsylvanians ate renters. Their
sales [axes wotrld lrave inc'relsed signilicantly without a

crorresponding cut in property taxes.

I Tltt'sales tax plen w-oulcl ltavc hurt low- lnci
middle-income residents more, since they spend a
higher percent:lge of their inc'ome on necessities.

Curr-endy fhr.c.. nrrr-r.qcitir.q lfe n.rf t.svprl-rrnrl,-rfhp

Conunonwealth Caucus' sales tax platt, thelr n<lulcl

lrar,'t' heen.

I The sales tax plan w'oulcl have resulteci in a hr:ge

br-rsiness tax increase. At a time when both the governor
ancl Iegisl3lurc ltt'c u-orking to ltlwcr lrrtsincss taxt's in
Pennsylr.ania, r.specially for small bttsinesses. tl-re sales

tax plan would have effectively increased tax ratei on
the.sc' lrttsincsst's lry es nttt'lt rs J0 pcr('cnl.



TANGRETTI FIGHTS IDENTITY
THEFT IN PENNSYLVANIA...

In September, I began work on a special committee
formed by the House of Representatives that will
investigate how the state uses and protects the private
information it collects about you. \fith identity theft
becoming a more serious problem each year, it is
important to determine whether state agencies and

state contractors are adequately protecting your private
information and what steps the state can take to improve
this protection even more. Our committee will present a

report and recommendations to the state by Nov. 3,2006.
Identiry theft costs state residents and businesses about

$2 billion a year. and people who are victimized by lD
thelt often spend years trying to restore their personal
and financial records. To assist victims, I have introduced
legislation that would creare an ldentity Theft Advocate
within the state Attornev General's Office. This office
would be similar to the Bureau of Consumer Protection,
which helps Pennsylvania residents monitor ancl recover
from other types of commercial fraud.

The Iclentity Theft Advocate's responsihilities would
include providing verification that a person has been
the victim of identity theft when necessary, coordinating
information with federal and state agencies concerning
the restoration of a victim's proper identifying
information, and providing information to credit
reporting agencies and other institutions regarding the
extent of a victim's problem.

The advocate also would be responsible for
developing efforts to educate the public about detecting
and preventing identity theft.

tbefr

...AN[D YOT] CANI
I{ELP PROTECT
YOURSELF

Recently, you many have seen me on television
talking about the importance of protecting your
credit and other private information, and clescribing
how you can get a free copy of yor-rr credit report.

Your credit report lists your payment history
with various creditors, incluiries made by financial
institutions about your credit, and information
on foreclosures or bankruptcies. Monitoring this
information can alert you to incorrect or fraudulent
items on your report, and is one of the best ways to
protect yourself from identity theft and creclit fraud.

A law passed by Congress in 2OO3 gives you the
right to obtain a fl'ee copy of your credit report
from each of the major credit reporting agencies

- Equifax. Transt'nion anrl Experian - once every l2
months. You can order a copy of your credit report
at this tMeb site: www.annualcreditreport.corn. I
also have a link to this site on my legislative home
page at www.pahouse.com,/tangretti. If you need
help requesting your credit report, please contact
one of my constituent seruice offices.

YOU SHOULD ORDER YOUR CREDIT REPORT
ONLY FROM THIS \VEB SITE. Other Nfleb sites,

phone calls, e-mails or junk-mail advertisements
offering a free copy of your credit report usually
include a catch that will end up costing yoll money

In adclition to monitoring your credit report,
here are some other steps you can take to help
protect your credit and identity inforrnation. These

are especially impoftant during the busy holiday
shopping season!

I

I

T

Don't give out personal information on the
phone, through the mail, or on the Internet
unless you've initiated the contact or are sure
you know who you're dealing with.

Treat your mail and trash carefr-rlly. Deposit
your outgoing mail in post office collection
boxes or at your local post office, rather than in
an unsecured mailbox, and shred your charge
receipts, copies of credit applications, insurance
forms, physician statements, checks and bank
statements, expired charge cards that you're
discarding, and credit offers you get in the mail.

Give your Social Security number only when
absolutely necessary, and ask to use other types
of identifiers.

r Be cautious when responding to promotions.
Identity thieves may advertise phony
promotions door-to-door, on the Internet, by
e-mail, by phone or by mail to get you to give

them your personal information or to scam you.
If an offer sounds too good to be trLle, more
than likely, it is!

jtear-round.
and
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State Budget Moves PA Forward without Raising Taxes
Education, Transportation, Health Care Addressed in Comprehensive Package

The $2.47 billion state budget for 2007-08 includes no new taxes
while boosting funding for school districts in the 57th Legislative
District and providing long-term funding for repair of our roads and
bridges and for regional mass transit systems.

The budget package also includes a number of health-care measures,

such as reducing hospital-acquired infections and allowing nurses
and other health-care workers to expand their scope of practice.

LOCAL EDUCATION FUNDING

These measures will improve access to care for many local residents
whiie lowering the cost of health care for all Pennsylvanians.

Also as part of the budget package, the General Assembly will
hold a special session in September to consider ways to reduce
Pennsylvania's reliance on foreign energy sources while lowering
costs for consumers and transitioning to cleaner, renewable energy
sources produced in Pennsylvania.
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TAXES
& No tax or fee increases.

& Reduces capital stock and franchise tax by 0.l percent, or about

$200 million.

TRANSPORTATION
& $500 million ayear for 10 years for road and bridge repair,

including $35 million in additional funding for municipal
road and bridge repair. Almost a quarter of the funding goes to
southurestern Pennsylva-nia connries.

& $4I1million a year for 10 years for urban and rural mass transit,
including a 40%-p1us increase for WCTA.

EDUCATION
@ Increases basic education subsidy by 3.5 percent to nearly $5

hillion.
& Increases funding for laptops in high schools by 350 percent to

$90 million.
& Increases special education funding by 3 percent to $1billion.
@ Boosts funding for community colleges and State System

schools by $55 mil1ion.
# Increases funding for Pitt and provides money for two new

technical colleges in Pa.

Rep. Tangretti visits with students at Stanwood Elementary
School in May to talk about the stace legislature and how

laws are made. The 2007-08 state budget includes substantial
increases for elementary and secondury education, as well as

pre-school and higher education.

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE
@ Increases county child welfare services by 10 percent to $966.7

miilion.
& Increases community living services for the mentally retarded

by t0 percent to $868.I million.
ffi Increases long-term care for the low-income elderly by l0

percent to $762.6 mil1ion.
& Increases community services for mental health patients by 6

percent to $723.7 million.
& Increases child-day care services for low-income families by 35

percent to $I44.9 million.
@ Increases community services for people in need of nursing care

by S2percent to $69 million.
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Tourism amd Beereational I)evelopment Committee
eonsiders sehool start date legislation

Rep. Tangretti, chairman of the House Tourism and Recreational
Development Committee, held public hearings earlier this year
on a proposal (H.B. 258) that would require school districts in
Pennsylvanra to begin the school year after Labor Day.

Proponents of mandating a post-Labor Day start to the school
year argue that there is no evidence that beginning the school
year before Labor Day increases achievement, that a post-Labor
Day start to the school year gives teachers more time in the
summer for continuing educattofl, and saves school districts
money by eliminating much of the cooling and other costs
associated with opening schools for classes in August.

Tourism-related and other small businesses in Pennsylvania
also support the legislation because they say it would help their
industry by allowing families to vacation longer and making
student workers available for several additional weeks in the
summer.

There is also evidence that a post-Labor Day start to classes
significantly reduces early school year absenteeism.

Opponents of the legislation argue that each school district
should be able to set its own school calendar based on its
ne-eds-

Tourism committee studying
aeeornmodations at state parks
fule 1< i:f ae ccrmrn*rlrflir:ms c*sriilS stre!-r m:tXiiqlrls

in trer,*} sp*nCimg inrp**t"

A resolution adopted by the House in April and co-sponsored
by Rep. Tangretti charges the Tourism and Recreational
Development Committee with studying ways to increase the
economic benefit of Pennsylvania's state parks and forest land
in the rural communities where they are located.

Tourism is Pennsylvania's second-largest industry and
Pennsylvanra has one of the largest state park systems in the
nation, yet most of the $25 billion spent by travelers in the state
each year is spent in urban and suburban areas. That's because,
unlike in many states, there is a critical shortage of overnight
lodging and other facilities in and near Pennsylvania's state
parks and forests. This forces visitors who are not camping
enthusiasts to limit their stays to one d^y - severely curtailing
the economic benefit these travelers could bring to surrounding
n-rral communities.

Rep. Tangretti says studies have shown that most travelers to
Pennsylvaflra's state parks and forests would stay overnight if it
more modern facilities were avarlable. Over the next year the
committee will be holding public hearings and studying ways in
-whichPennsylvania can take adv*rrtage of that fact to increasc
the economic benefit of tourism in communities near state parks
forest areas.

Rep. Tangretti said the committee will be studying how to
encourage both public and private development hotels and
other accommodations near state parks and forests while
preseruing the natural beauty of these state resources. The
committee will also investigate how much of an economic
benefit this new development in and near state parks could
potentially mean for rural communities.

The committee will report back to the House of Representatives
with its findings and recommendations on by Oct. 7,2008.

back the end of school session to well into the summer, and
that the school calendar should not be built around the needs
of industry.

The hearing featured testimony from several panels consisting
of educators and representatives of the state's tourism-related
industries, as well as parents' groups. The legislation was
reported out of Rep. Tangretti's committee inJune and sent to
the House Rules Committee for further consideration.

Rep.Tangrettihosts a

hearingof theHouse

T our i im and Re cr e atio nal

DevelopmentCommittee

onlegislation that
wouldrequire schools

in P ennsylv ania t o start
' 

elasses after Labor Day. '

Rep.Tangretti joins otherlegislators andrepresentatives of Pennsylyania's tourism
industry, aswell as a cast of characters t'rommdny of the state's tourist dttrdctions,
t o pr e s ent a che ck t o the C ommonw e alth f or 92. 6 b illio n, which r ep r e s ent s the

industry's contributionto Pennsylvanid's economy eachyear.Rep.Tangretti is

chairman of the House T ourism and Recr eational D ewlopment C ommittee.

Ilouse passes Bep.
Tangretti's historie
preservation $rants

proposal
The House of Representatives has passed legislation (H.B.
22L) introduced by Rep. Tangretti that would create a state
grant program for the restoration and commercial or resi-
dential use of historic properties.

Under the program, the state Department of Community
and Economic Development would work with the Pennsyl-
van:;ra Historical and Museum Commission to approve and
provide the grants. The criteria used to designate proper-
ties in Pennsylvania as historically significant also would be
used to determine if the owners of those properties qualify
for the state grants.

Owners restoring commercial properties would be eligible
for grants up to $500,000; owners restoring residential
properties would be eligible for grants up to $15,000. The
granls wr:r-r[d he r-rsecl to reimburse o$.rn-ers fc-'r up to 7L'l

percent of the costs of exterior rehabilitation or restoration
work that meets the criteria for historic properties.

To be eligible, properties would have to be listed in the
National Register of Historic Places, be located in a Na-
tional Register historic district, or be located in a designated
local government historic district.

Restoration would have to be followed by use as an in-
come-producing business in the case of commercial prop-
erties or the primary residence of the owner in the case of
residential properties.

The legislation stipulates that at least 31 percent of the total
grant money reserved for the program be used for residen-
tial applicants, and that DCED take into consideration the
geographical distribution of grant funding when making
awarcls. It also would allow for properties in Elm Street,
Main Street, enterprise zones and local government historic
di.stricts to be given priority.

r;,* Utr.
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Bep. Tangretti serving in Ley roles for 2OO7-OB
Iegislative session

\Mestmoreland legislator chairs tourism committee, serves on House reform panel
Rep. Tangretti is serving this session as chairman of the House
Tourism and Recreational Development Committee and on an
important bipartisan committee created by the House speaker
to study ways to reform the House's rules and procedures
during the 2007-08 legislative session.

For Rep. Tangretti, who is serving his 10th term in the House
representing Greensburg and surrounding municipalities in
\Testmoreland County, it is his first committee chairmanship.
Rep. Tangretti says serving as majority chairman of the
Tourism and Recreational Development Committee presents

I$ornse adopts rrexry
ruHes ryryeffirrtxn&ereffieffi hy

ref,mtrrn ffommflssircm
Ccmrn is sion re ccm$lends furcher chang es

tc irnpr#\,c lcgislatearc
The Speaker's Commission on Legislative Reform, which Rep.
Tangretti serves on, recommended a series of rules changes in
the House of Representatives earlier this year designed to make
the legislative process more open and accountable to the public
The House later adopted many of these rules, including:

t All House expense reports must be avarlable upon request to
the public electronically, including leadership accounts and
House member and employee payroll information.

! The House will no longer reimburse members or employees
for private long-term vehicle leases.

E ett voting sessions must take place between 8 a.m. and 71.

p.ffi., unless an extension is approved by a three-quarters
majoriry.

! "Ghost-voting" is prohibited.

$ The House must wait 24 hours before voting on legislation.

E e brief description of legislation must be read prior to its
consideration by the House.

I House roll-call votes must be posted on the Internet.

Since those rules were adopted, the commission has made
further recommendations aimed at comprehensive reform of the
legislative process. The most significant of those include:

f, A presumption that all government records at the state and
local level are subject to public access unless otherwise
specified by law. Currently, most government records in
Pennsylvania are restricted unless a member of the public
can prove that they should have access to them.

I That the state set individual campaign contribution limits in
races for state representative, state senator, governor and
other statewide offices.

S That a working group be established to study ways to reduce
the cost of the legislature.

Rep. Tangretti says he hopes legislation containing these and
other reform proposals is considered before the end of the
2007 -08 legislative session.

a great opportunity to enhance the visibility and economy of
southwestern Pennsylvania and other areas of the state.

Rep. Tangretti is also proud that he has the opportunity to help
shape reform in the House of Representatives. House Speaker
Dennis O'Brien announced creation of a Speaker's Commission
on Legislative Reform, abipartisan panel charged with rewriting
the rules of the House to make the process of government more
open and accountable to voters. Majorify Leader Bill De'Weese
and Majority \7hip Keith McCall named Rep. Tangretti as one of
the 12 Democrats to serve on the panel.

Rep.Tangretti spedks at a Capitolnaus conference earlier thisyear onlegislation

he is supportingthdtwould give Pennsylvania residents much greater qccess to state

and lo c al gov ernment r ecor ds.

the
is co-sponsoring legislation that addresses;
top of the list of'rrecessuq,' governtnent
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R"p. Tangretti meets with constituents at

his 2007 Senior Fair, heldJuly 18 at the Nevin

Recreation Center in Greensburg.

Rep. Tangretti visits with 4th-Grade students at schools in his
legislative district earlier this year as part of their Pennsylvania

History curriculum. R"p.Tangretti talked about state government
and how a bill becomes a law in Pennsylvania.

Appl:ication as si.sta,nce a.a ailable i,n
ReP. Ta.ngretti's office

Rep. Tangretti has announced that the deadline to apply for
a property tax or rent rebate under the state's Property Tax/
Rent Rebate Program has been extended to Dec. 31.

The program is open to senior citizens 65 or older. widows
or widowers 50 or older and residents 18 or older with a
permanent disability. For homeowners, household income
eligibility limit is S35,000; for renters the household income
limir is $t5,000.

Rep. Tangretti stressed, however, that senior citizens
may disregard half of their Social Securify, Supplemental
Secr-rrity or federal rarlroad retirement Tier 1 benefits when
calculating income.

Eligible residents who meet the income qualifications can
receive a rebate of up to $550 on their property taxes or
rent paid in 2006.

Residents who have questions about the program ot who
need assistance with the application trray contact Rep.
Tangretti's Greensburg office at 1,05 Station Place, 101 Ehalt
sf. ii Greensburg..The phbne nunibef xlz4-824-6i,406.'i " -


